
Sistema Soloists Concert  
Blake Studio, Feb 28 7.30pm 

We invite you to join us for our Sistema Soloists concert, our first concert of 
the New Year, and new decade! Taking place on the 28th February at Blake 
Studio, our soloists and smaller ensembles will perform a range of pieces, all 
of which will give our young musicians a platform to express their own voices 
and musicality. In this intimate and special concert, we look forward to 
showcasing our student’s handwork and progress.  
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Spring Term 
Dates (2nd half) 
24th Feb- 27th March 

Next Orchestra 
day                        
21st March  

Summer Term 
dates              
27th April-17th July   

Links to Sistema 
resources page, 
Click here                    

We would like to introduce you to 
Amy Bonar and Anna Patteson, our 
admin and communications assistants. 
Their main job is to shout about all the 
amazing work that the students are 
doing at Sistema, as well as binding all 
the music. If you see them snapping 
away on a camera at concerts, then 
you know why!  

Meet the Team   
Our Dynamic duo! 

https://norcasistema.org.uk/sistema-resources
https://norcasistema.org.uk/sistema-resources


Piano lessons  
Sistema students begin the new year with a chance to learn a new instrument  

The new year at Sistema brought a new opportunity to learn to play the piano with two of our music 
tutors, Firdevs and James. We’re very excited to add to our Sistema family the opportunity to play this 
wonderful instrument. One day, we’re hoping that our budding pianists can be accompanists to 
performances and even play with the orchestra! Here’s what our students had to say about their 
experience of learning to play the piano so far: 

 

Student achievements  
Scholarship awarded on basis of musical merit  
After being invited to audition, Azaan successfully earned a place at his 
favourite choice of high school, The City of Norwich School. Azaan is a 
dedicated percussionist and has been a part of the programme for 2 
years now. He also has a particular flare for the timpani! Ben, his 
percussion tutor said “It is with huge praise and pride I learnt of Azaan 
achieving his scholarship. He is a dedicated and enthusiastic musician; 
I have complete faith that Azaan will continue to develop his musical 
skills and become a first rate percussionist”. We are all very proud to 
have witnessed his development as a musician, and are delighted to see 
that his achievements have been formally recognised. All the best of luck, Azaan!  
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“I like the 
teachers, it’s creative 

and its helping me with 
general music”.

“It’s creative - I can play pop songs!”

“It’s cool! And it’s really helping with my 
theory knowledge”


